Four seek Senate Presidency in tight race
Houghton students will eler
Student Senate leaders for 1970

71 next Friday, March 13. Prefereitial primaries will be held
Tuesday, Ma:ch 10, to determine
the two finalists in offices where

there are more than two candi-

two Sophomore girls, Joy Rubbo
and Margie Lindley. Dave Bald-

jmportance of availibility of the and necessity to become a pow-

win and John Jordan, the two

make himself available to the

competitors for Treasurer, are
also Sophomores.

students.

Hallsten and Jack Luckey, all
Juniors. For Vice-President are

Dick Halberg, Steve Hiltebrand
and Don Mentch, also all Jun-

Candidates for Secretary are

Ron Hallsten

Junior Class

Mr. Brokaw wants the agenda if. President of

letic Association

serves as Vice-

President, Ath-

Young Republi-

President and

so that there might be a great-

M,f cans and is on

Student Senate

the position of

er attendance by the student

* the Boulder ad-

Secretary-Treas-

Personnel

body. He wants re-activation of

vertising staff.

Fireside Chats in order to bring

1 He is- a member

4· 1%6* Tim Brokaw is

4.<-7 Editor and is on

1--86 the Boulder lay-lb'./. out staff.

He

posted before Senate meetings ' -L -

better student-faculty relations. *1- i of the English
Steve

Cum-

-

mings, presently I
I I i lected, to make

·'creative utilization" of all po-

iors.

school. He was 01*9/44140"/1
Sophomore and

Erful force."

,- 1 * ',! an R.A., holds

dates.

Aspiring for President are Tim
Brokaw, Steve Cummings, Ron

Senate President and would

tential availab'e. He stresses the

Expression Club and is an engincer-announcer at WJSL.

Vice - President I

of the Junior IL*T He wants
to encourage the students to more active participaClass, feels that IN.Ir=" rl

Karen Abrahamsen reigns organize the
i n helping to· 4

Freshman Class ,

of this year would aid him in un-

tion, instituting "open chapels"
where students can speak and
gripe. He wants "expanded" library hours, a revised grading
system, pass-fail option in elec-

urer.

Mr. Luckey feels his 21 years
spent in Houghton have given
him an understanding of the college student body and their place
in the community. He would
like to see an optional pass-fail
s stem in three of the required
courses and different parking
regulations.
None of the four Presidential

candidates has experierice in
collegiate senate service, but all

the administrative tive
courses and more visiting
lecturers from area colleges.
Over Weekend's festivities derstanding
position of Senate President. He

have shown leadership abilities
either in high school or in college

Jack Luckey has had much

organizations other than Student

A concert by the Peppermint
Rainbow, highlighted by the coronation of Snow Queen Karen
Abrahamsen - thus Winter

Weekend's "Candyland" began

last Friday night. The Skiathon
and snow sculpture contests continued the festivities, lasting into
the wee hours of the morning.
T h e Houghton Highlanders

squeaked through with a basketball win over Brock University
(92-90).

After the Juniors'

"Good Ship Lollipop" captured
the first place in snow sculpture,
the Canadians slaughtered the
Americans in a hockey game (152). A packed-out Presser Hall
celebrated the weekend's victors
with trophy and song at Saturday
night's "Spot."

Our queen Karen Abrahamsen, a math major who would'
like to teach in an inner-city
school in Washington, D.C., next
year, carried off her roses and

crown during the intermission
at the concert.

Juniors Adele

Durkee and Leigh Lauxman,
Sophomore Joan Polley and
Freshman Sharon Anderson
were the other snow beauties of

the court.

Six men - Charles Hunter,
John Stone, Gary Eggleston,

Houghton "has the possibility leadership experience in high

Senate.

Bruce Peterson, Everett Wolfe
and Carey Moore - and two
girls - Judy Baker and Mary
Beth Burdick - won free passes
to Glenfalls Ski Resort in the

Skiathon Friday night.
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While some were skiing, others were packing snow. The

"Good Ship Lollipop" dropped
its anchor on "Gumdrop Island"
and looted a $20-treasure and

trophy for the Juniors. The
Soph's cupcake brought $10 for
second place. Other entries in-

cluded a 702 bag of candy by
the Seniors, and a Frosh gingerbread house. Food coloring and

spray paint brightened the
sweets in snowy "Candyland"
this year.
With Queen Karen tossing the

first jump ball iFi the basketball
game against Biuck, how could
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Psychiatrist Dr. Orville S. Walters will
Speak at annual Academic Conference
The Academic Conference of

ing of Maturity." He will lecture

this year will be held March 6
and 7 on the theme "Psychology

that evening on "Mental Illness
and Christian Faith." Saturday
evening, following a Psychology
Banquet, he will speak on the
topic. "Anxiety and Christian

and its Relation to Mental

Health." The guest speaker, a

certified specialist in psychiatry,
will be Dr. Orville S. Walters.

we have lost? We could have,

Dr. Walters earned his Ph.D.

if Ed Johnson had not made the

degree in Physiology at the University of Kansas, where he

Faith." '\ fter hoth lectures

there will be a discussion period
at which refreshments will be
served.

winning basket in the last eight
seconds of play. As it was, the

taught for four years.

Since

The Academic Conference

Houghton Highlanders came

1968, after resigning his position

Committee, which planned the

back from Wellsville with a hard-

as Director of Health Services at

earned victory.

the University of Illinois, he has

Thanks to the maintenance

devoted time to research in ado-

men who shoveled off the pond
and painted red and blue lines

lescent psychiatry and religion.

on the ice, the Canadians easily
defeated the Americans in the

American College of Physicians
and a diplomat of the National

evening ice-hockey game.

Board of Medical Examiners. He

The "Spot" was lively Saturday night, featuring a program
of entertainment co-ordinated by
Michelle Forbes. Bruce Gallup
and his impersonations kept the
program moving throughout the
evening, as a full house enjoyed

the Freshman folk group "Kochinea", the voice of Michelle
Forbes, the dramatic talent of

Judi Tanner, John Thompson's

Karen Abrahamsen

says the student body here at

He is a Life Fellow of the

is also a member of the Ameri-

can Physiology Sociely and the
Society for Experimental Biology
and Medicine, as welI as various

medical organizations. Dr. Walters has contributed more than

40 papers to medical and scientific journals. He was a visiting
professor at theological seminaries in Taiwan and India during
the first semester, 1969-1970.
Dr. Walters will visit various

baritone, a musical act by Andy
Bingham and Russell Stence a spirited way to end the week-

psychology classes on Friday,

end.

el on the subject, "The Mean-

March 6, and may speak in chap-

David Brown re-elected FMF President;

arrangements for this conference, was organized three years

ago for the purposes of presenting intellectually challenging
speakers to students and faculty
and of providing interaction "in
depth" within various disciplines. As a sub-committee of
the Cultural Life Committee it

is comprised of four students and
three faculty members elected

annually by the Student Senate.

Dr. Orville S. Walters

Houghton College will host
Spring Ministerial Institute
The College will host the 1970

lecturer, expository preacher and
theologian.

The

Quadrennial Ministerial Institute

evangelical

March 9-12. Nearly 1000 minis-

founder of the National Associa-

ters of the area districts of the

tion of Evangelicals and its first
president, Dr. Ockenga was also

Wesleyan Church, as well as
other interested clergymen, have
received invitations to the institute.

Speakers at the four-day meeting will include Dr. Harold J.
Ockenga, Dr. P. H. Augustine

co-founder and president of the
Fuller Theological Seminary.
Dr. P. H. Augustine is the
pastor of the Federated Church

in East Springfield, Pa. A native

Run-offs necessary for V.P. and Secretary

and Dr. Arnold Airheart. They

his B.S. degree from Edinboro

This includes publicity, pledging, directing FMF meetings and
cabinet meetings and planning
for Missionary Conquest Week

will speak on the theme, "Our
Calling - His Coming."
Dr. Harold Ockenga will deliver the opening address of the

State College, an M.Ed. from the

David Brown

Ministerial Institute. Dr. Ocken-

State, he has been a teacher,

was recently elected chairman of
the North East Region of the National Foreign Missions Fellowship. Consequently the Regional

ga is the President of Gordon
College and Gordon Divinity
School, a position he accepted
after 33 years in the pastorate of

principal and Director of Guid-

At Wednesday night's FMF
meeting, next year's cabinet was

Relations Manager and Jill Pape
will be Prayer Group Manager.

David Brown was re-

Mr. Warren Woolsey was re-

elected to a second term as Presi-

for the office of Vice-President.

The
elected faculty advisor.
second faculty advisor will be
either Dr. Ann Whiting, Dr. Bert
Hall, or Dr. Stephen Calhoon.

Robert Ferns was elected Treas-

A run-off election to determine

Tamara Poysti, Candy
Morgan and Janice Mann tied
for the office of Secretary. John
Fiess will be next year's Public

who will fill the offices of Vice

elected.

dent. Robert Brewer, Robert

Stoddard and Larry Rieck tied

urer.

Copy space 93.9'4 (429 col. in.)

Ad space 6.190 (28 col. in.)

each November.

of New Orleans, La., he earned

University of Pittsburgh and an
Ed.D. from Penn State. Present-

ly on the Extension Staff of Penn

ance.

Dr.Arnold Airheart is President of Canadian Nazarene Col-

President, Secretary and faculty

Conference will be, held in

Boston's Park Street Church. A

lege of Winnipeg Manitoba, a

advisor will be held March 11.

Houghton next February.
The 1969-1970 FMF budget is
being met. However, $7,000 is

graduate of Taylor University,

post he has held since 1961. An

he earned a B.D. from Westmin-

ordained minister in the Naza-

The cabinet will assume respon-

sibility after Easter vacation.
The President is primarily responsible for the general mission
emphasis program on campus.

still needed before summer mis-

ster and M.A. and Ph.D. degrees
from the University of Pitts-

sionaries can receive their in-

burgh.

dividual assistance.

Dr. Ockenga ·is a well-known

rene Church, he earned his Th.B.
from the Canadian Nazarene CoI-

lege and a B.D. from Nazarene
Theological Seminary.
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Platforms for what?
Campaigns open toniorror, Tonighi Me has e Lhe platiorms to
naluate A platform glies a i irst ami,ression of a candiddie's
thought about the Houghton Situation
Platiorms r.irely 1.1, d base for meaningful Senate .icton for
the coming i ed< This i ear's are no eception What is Senate
noN· Should it remain th.lt 11.ni In 1 lut wais should ILS Weaknesses bee reino,ed:

Senate ibelf must be capable of c.irrung out the planks,intien

Into ihese platforms 45 the iarious pl.inks sund dt the minute,
either the, mean little (these aren t h.ird w spot) ot Lhey are mi-

Multi - disciplinary education is
Our only environmental hope
Ed Note Thejo//on:ng art,cle has been
exce,pied

hom the immduction of d T.

po t by john S Stemhmt and
niack to Che

St/C.

t

r

imagination - this force has some time If we are truly con.

pushed man himself into a cor cerned about the quality of en-

Cher ner from which he must now virorment and quality of life this

Prendent s En¥:ronmental tty to liberate himself At the concern must be illustrated and

Qud :t} Con:Tot Council

Th

moment it looks as if stupidily participated in by 0 ir education
and meanness combined with al system

ton StatiC

possible to carr, out 411 .117> undidate can do is promise to tn, We, as individ,al people, are the forces of technology, are go- It IS patently obvious, but
Such promises usuall> bear little direct fruit ejcept frustration - immersed m our environment ing to win the race towards cul- bears repeating, that the probdle Praident's at his Inabilit, and the student electorate's at the We can change it but we can

ruar,

the r

tural exterminatlon before rea- lems and opportunities related

never escape tt We perceive it
son has had a good chance to to our environment m a growing
and increasingly technological
Senate .11 Lhts Lime I.ick, Lhe Jurisdiction to me.mmgfull> share most often as physical and bio- d.scover the best w ay to reversesoc,ety
are multi-disciplinary as
in College discussion I L bernes ds a rerommendaion bod, and an logical surroundings and, some- the trend "
To end and reverse the degra- viewed from the traditional disorganwer oi bort.il events \one ol thls i ear s platiorms mclude what less well, as cultural and
.in, 1,10, mons lot e\1)'inding Sen,Ile's Jurisdiction Without such social surroundings The grow- dation of our physical and bio section of knowledge, engineere,pansioll the mumng 01 most plaiforni planks liales Into rherol ic ing public concern about the deg- logical environment, to identify ing, and action into academic disBes:des this lack of inwght into the Houghton s>stein, platiorni4 radation of our physical environ- the alternatire fiture options ciplines Many of our most ser.
.ig.tin ihls ie.ir failed to account [or the necessiti for,ind the dilit- ment and the hazards to our bio open to our society, and to de- lous problems have arisen be-

stepE

Pies ident

c Ult, O! nloti,dling enough Mudents strongh enough to Carli Olit loglCaI
environment is obvious
and will not be detailed further
tile i tgoroub progi.inis the wildidates enusion ,tudetits here .ile

Illd rd C teriKalli .ipathetic dbout concerns not nnmediatel, dilect

Prophets of environmental dis-

ing them \ sell.ite President sitting m his In\Ut low, oilice ill aster on every hand are quite

(,reenlieig 10 .illing for people to come Lo him H 111 le,id ,1 1011eh Me ready to conduct us collectively
1 he lito ingredients nec awn for .i me,ininglul Pies:denti,,1 or individually through a house
terni - broddet Sen.<Le Jurisdiction ancl actie motis.ilion - die of horrors of possibilities for the

)rt immediate or not k ery distant

4)1).trentl, 1.icking in dll the c,indid.ile, 1,1.itionib

future Many of the outeries of

the Young and of the minority

The Blaine inequity

groups relate to the environment
and the quality of life as com-

Reaenth ihe so-Gilled Blame Amendment h.i, come b,icl into pared with i# hat these groups

the st.lie legislatute for reconsidetation 7 he Blaine tmendmeni intuitively feel are the possibil-

piohiblis bute education.il aid to prn.lie rehgioud, .ilitli.ited itiesThat
for this
country at this time
the concern is much more

of th

tel (8
read
dres,
bled
Bead

Clgar
dimr

fine the common elements of the cause narrowly conceived tech-

kind of life to which our society nological improvements have
arpires will require strenuous ef-

cour,
64

failed to take account of side ef-

syste
At

a central role in the American in society

vent

dream, and the many and varied The question then, for univeruses Be have made of our uni- sities, is how to pursue multi-dis-

USIY

a bla

versities illustrate society's faith ciplinary education, multi-disc.
in education It should be plinary research, and a wide

ent

prop

noted that within the next few ranging discussion of our human

years more than fifty percent of problems irrespective of discithe nation's j oung people will at- plinary boindaries or profession-

ed a
man

tend colleges and universities at al descriptions

on

schoob, from gidde one through gi .idu.tle stud,

One of the first Houghion ruc tions seemed to Louie m the Aidespread can be ascertained

Scoop Sheet editorial column Sonieboch telt th.,1 %ute-plotestant from the response of the stable
monies i, ould support C ,itholtr schools .111(i, 01 couise, eze, j bod, middle part of societ> to such
knoin th.„ C .itholic M.hools m.ike no education.il colitributions to Issues as the Santa Barbara oil

the
How

Letters to the Editor

do ai
.

.

man

.

ila 113

spill, transportation of dangerous From a 20th century disciple of which was given us by the apos-

\N 3 01 L Wate education

hanc

7 he tarb .tre. hozie,el , th.Il pre,entl, the 4.,te svstem 1,ould matertals. or the use of pesti Christ to the Church at Hough- tleLet
in our
his letter
to the Galatians
freedom m Christ once

UP

ton

not be able to support all the ?Un, 3 01 k Stale slittlents 1, Ithout cides

sion,

bhdring j),11 tof th.lt buiden i ith p! Ihile, leligiou, Khools Iii A very serious risk is that Re Grace and peace to you all in again produce the beautiful
other word, the prnate xhools .ile ne(As.in to pic,z ide education may follow some feic of the tra- the true love of our Lord Jesustience,
fruits kindness,
of love, joy,
peace, pagoodness, faith-

the"
forw

ditionally-minded engineers and Thrist

101 eier) itudent now in school

01

7-he inequiq come in the be.ning of the fin.mcial buiden equate environmental quality My brothers in Christ, I am fulness, gentleness and self-conIn teeling Lhe state should not bubsidwe liris.tie edlic.ition, ihe ,% ith pollution abatement If greatly pleased to hear that the trol We have long been failing

-t

prot,

,tift.ige LIA l,dier fo] iret, th.it e,el, 1)101)el ts-o,inu trn# 101 81,,te pollution Rere brought under Spirit of God has visited Vour to clearly reflect the example of

This

education in 41.ize *·110015 men 11 he chooses hi send his childien control and clean air and clean community 1 nave long prayed our most precious Savior

duci

elsewhet e Lotall, .it hi3 01, n cost Jet, <it le,*st pal L ol Hlwt he i s nater became a reality It iS that you might once again exper- Finally, I wish to specifically
paung lo support prn,ile education m,ikes poswble R,ite echic,ition doubtful that the malaise about tence the true joy that is ours in admonish those in authority in
In effect, buch ,i per*)11 1% being u,ed litice 111 •,uppoit of .in in-pear
the In
quality
of life would disap- oir Savior Your community has your community to respect the
any case, a program has long suffered because of the rights of others I have more

mun

the,

do y

stitution from h hich he cle, iz e no benefit

armi

The tion, of the h hole dibcu,Sion i b Lhat if the Bl,une \mend based only upon taboos - a pro- strife and tensions that are the than once received reports of un-

ment is changed Holighton stand*, to g.lin con,ider.ible state aid gram stating that ' thou shalt not evidence of a superficial Chris- fairness on your part Do not try
Hhich H ill greail) ieduce the obsious strain on our bele.igileted Pollute" - has very limited ap tian love But my co-workers to impose your own standards

Jrt peal among all the alternative in Christ. let us indeed allow the of Christian living on those sub-

budget

dioughton
- Q

i fl;.

futures that may possibly await Spirit to work within us In par- Ject to you Your attitude has
us We have intervened in the ticular, let us prak that we may caused many to leave your conenvironment u hether we wished once again bear fruit i,orthy of gregation frustrated and dlsappointed
Place your confidence
to or not and our only real hopes our calling

jl liein deciding how it is,Te wish Now, my beloied, Iexhort you in God's faithfulness to answer

ES-1 ABLISHED FEBRU.LRY, 1909

to live and inquiring Fihether ne to continually be testing the re- prayer and do no more than
can achieve it or not

Rig

on tk

fort by all the people and lnStl- fects, deleterious or otherwise,
tutions of the American society which inevitably accompany a
Education has always played widespread technological change

one

1

man

'An
app I
ed s

yOUI

City
men

suits of this new filling of the structure yodr own life so as to

The case is summarized by Spirit against that revelation of bring others to the Lord

Hans Gaffron, one of America's God which is objectively avail- Now may our Lord and Savior

The STAR u published weekly except dunng vacanons and .=minanons Op:nions leading biologists. in a recent able to us that Me may temper indeed once again fill us with the

expressed m signed editorials and columns do not necasartly inply a cons,nsus of statement This restless urge our emotions uith trde practic- true sense of community and

STAR ammde, nor do they reRect the ofGaa! powoon of Houghton College
IAnda Basnn

James R. Ton,

to mold a Liorld according to his, ing of our faith In particular, brotherhood that we might bring
unfortunately quite limited, study over and over again that glory to His name

Managing Editor

Editor

NORMAN CAMPBELL. News
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BETH DAVIES, CoPY
Constance Olson
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Dorothy Abbruzzt, Mary Alexander,
Cmdi Bainbridge, Jane Campbell.

Carol Carlson. Cam:Ila Dayton, Deb-

orah Dungan, Oon Gibson, Eheanor
Hiv/ker, Tina Hazle[t, Susan Jonas,

KATHLEEN NEELA, Typing
Jackie MacDonald, Karen Tousey
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[ fifth season of slush submerges Houghton,
*roduces demand for bagg
d bucket brigade
Binnud

zes an

b> Margie Lindle>
It is with us again - the an-

add an exciting accent at the bicycle would still create a

Wa

ankle to complete any outfit Of splash So maybe the pedestrl-

hec

course,

tf some would prefer

ans 8111 have to bear the brdnt

nual Houghton fifth season, something more sturdi, the of solving this problem

irg a sale on green hip boots utions Ideally, we should be

Dunketberger, Shirley Pauter, Chris Shenauana, a lake of Bater, mud These would be more expensive, able

to dry out the campus

Rmell, Carl Lynch, Nyela Basney and slush grows This slush sea- but if bought in quantity the Maybe the best way to do this
son, if the Houghton community Euggestion might be plausible Would be to set up a bucket
would band together to face the The hip boots would. of course, brigade from the campus to th,

gam, Bruce Gallup, Larry Sch.ab. PROOF

Tan Kala,airen, Dan Driver Tim Dave Post. John Ta, tor Diane Phil
elements, many of the effects of be more stylish as ell as sturdY river With professors, students,
this problem could be alleviated
Bowditch. Chm Hamil!, Beth

Thompson

1,ps, Duane Tony

COLUMNISTS

Bert Baker, Jim Lewls, Paul Young

MARK TuTTLE, Photography

Rtch Swanson, John Fiess. M:ke COALATION
Hanha., Ted Baldick, Donna Zam

Glenn Carlson, Willard Boies, David

miell.

Pullen

JAMES GIBSON Adverns:ng

WILLARD BOYES, C:rculanon

Entered u second class matter at the Post OfEce ar Houghton, New York 14744,
under tbe Act of March 3, 1879, and authorized Oaober 10, 1932 Subscription
tat: 0480 pe via

But this iS a matter of taste

staff and community members

To begin with, something must The feet. however, are only working together, the whole Job

be done to protect our feet The the beginning of the problem woald not take over a day

Student Senate could possibly Walking within tuent> feet of

buy a quantity of Baggies and the Houghton highwa>s, one is
rubber bands, to be put on sale under constant assault from the

at a minimal cost to Houghton muddy splashes A slush speed

Dann, Cook

Business Manager

ten

slush From the plains of Gao. Olean Army Surplus store is hav- These are only temporary sol-

across the quad, to the huls of

Glona Mean

KEN WOODRUFF St)OrtS

thai

1

These are only suggestions

But something must be done BY
banding together to solve this

citizens The Baggies could be hmit of 5 mph has been sug. Common problem a spmt of

slipped over the shoe and se- gested But beyond the prob brotherhood could be fostered

cured at the ankle with the rub- lems of enforcement remains the Working together, we can cope

ber band With a set of assorted fact that even at 5 mph, any. with the problem United we
colored rubber bands, one could thing larger than Dr Paine's stand, divided we drown

Ed

Col

Page 1Chree
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USSPA Conference probes /
Political aspect of ecology

r

t

:/2 -tz? I

1 1,1/

The actual trip to Washing- the lamtor finally shooed us a press conference with Secretary of the Intenor Walter

2 11

ton - an eight hour Jaunt in one from the room

station wagon, last Friday, Feb- Diversity of opinion also pre- Hickle The radical wing was
ruary 27 - was unexciting But valled the next morning at a not ca ight napping, by 2 00 p m

the moment the first Star editor panel of ecology experts The they Bere ranged along both
stepped into the Persian Room field seemed divided between sides of the auditorium, waving

of the Marriott Twin Bridges Ho- those stressing ecology as a spe- flags and shouting "-" at
tel (Mr Murray Bookchin was al- cialized science and those favor- app,opriate moments
ready giving the keynote ad-

Traweling along the dtlantic seaboard, the STR editorb at times

ing a n inter-disciplinary ap. Obviously, though, the Seire- could have found use for gas masks

dress), he realized he had stum- proach Dr Robert Pendleton, tary was in poor form Nalled
bled into an alien environment for example, began by effusively by searching questions about de-

ist glittseeonrjurlt MY

apologizing
forthat
his age as l
minded students

an= =* Baker, Wliite - - - 61ietto, Black

dimness The speaker - en- ecologist back when the outside orado, his answers were at best

couraged by occasional shouts of world considered us kooks " Mr fuzzy - "I don't know I'm
"Right on" - blamed pollution Garrett de Bell's approach was not sure

I don't recall the

on the system and predicted that different A dropout from the exact name " Asked at one point

system's demise within ten years Berkeley Ph D program, he had what he did know, Mr Hickle
At 8 30 p m most of the con-

balked at the thesis, 'The total responded "not very much " His

vention milled downstairs for the environmental effect upon spi- candor was 111-advised

Richard M Nixon, in his campaign for the Presidency, pledged,
"We will have law and order " He indicated that he woild, if elected, deciare war on organized crime and that his war would be started in our "not so modeI capital city " Has he succeeded. or were
these campaign promises to pull the non minority urban vote

9

Washipgton, DC, chosen by Niron as the prime target in his

USIA film "The Silent Majority," ders
yards ofreleoak the
Disruptive
tactics
continuedbein Nar on crime, is a law and order disaster area - a city, with an
forestin "100
He square
urged greater
3 15 p m
confrontation
vance and a closer bond between tween Robert Anderson, Chair approximate population of 800,000, that 15 ruled by crime, having

a bland analysis of Nixon's present power base prepared for

propaganda purposes "You peo- ecology, sociology and econom-Richfield
man of 011,
the Board
of Atlantic.
the highest
capitagovernment
erline rate inthatthemajor
nationbank
When
it was anand Anarchos
nounced
by theper
federal
;obberies
in-

ple have seen this film," exhorted a shabbily-dressed Weather-

les

Concrete information was not member Barry Weisberg Hard. creased some thirty percent in the nation, Washington, D C proved

man, when +he lights carne back lacking Particularly urgent was ly had Mr Anderson finished that its 42 percent Increase was no hoax by havtng 13 major bank
on "But Nixon or Agnew isn't the dilemma of DDT, which _ speaking when a girl rushed out robberies the first ten da) s of 1969

In that same period of time, the city witnessed six homicides
the real enemy, the system is while
threatening the lives of from the side and baptized the
certain animal species - helps unfortunate executive with mo- in a forty-eight hour period. two being FBI agents who were shot

How many of you are going to

do anything about it° Well, how control
the spread of malaria as tor 011 The audience, however, and killed in S E Washington Rapes increased at least 20 percent
well But even then, beneath was not amused, it applauded with no more than one out of ten being reported, aggravated assault

many are going to fight for cap-

the gown of scientific discussion, the moderator when he apolo sky rocketed, it became almost impossible to get the pollce to do
anything about pettly burglary, breaking and entering, mugging, and
gized for the Incident
hands " About eight hands went lirk the specter Politics

italism9 Come on, put up your

up In the subsequent discus- When the question of ' our And yet Mr Weisberg's ar- selling of stolen property Why, why all this crime increase with
sion, six Star editors girded up system" came up, a voice shrill- guments that pollution is inex- a city Not
thatmore
is already
saturated with crime' Narcotics
than five years ago Washington, D C received its
their loins and made their way ed, "Western civillzation must tricably tied to industrialism and

forward to refute him

One fact soon became obvious

- the name of today's student

protest movement is Legion
This particular Weatherman, adducing his experiences in commune life, urged us to "share
the dirtiest" Jobs equally "What

do you mean, the Vietcong is unarmed'i" questioned Campbell at

one point "That's a stupid
question'" retorted the Weatherman, but someone else broke in,

'Answer his question " "Your
approach is over-simplistic," added still another - an articulate
young anarchist from New York

City Thus the discussion frag

diet" "Civilizationp Barbarism, will disappear only when indus- drugs from the overflow of Baltimore, Wilmington and other cities
man," agreed someone else A tnalism itself is abolished were Now, Washington supplies these cities To get a picture of how
clean-shaven youth in the front far more persuasive than an>- this problem has grown, one only needs to look at the fences A
rose to blast these radicals for thmg Mr Anderson had said

fence 15 a person ibho buys stolen goods and sells them on the -

the ir unconstructive attitude,

open market

The fences experienced such a backlog of stolen goods that

thus drawing fire to himself
Clean with Gene, ' Jeered some-

the Junkies began to go to the government buildings and sell their
wares to the employees as they streamed out at quitting time It

one in the back Mr de Bell

then launched into a general criticism of the far left, whose lack

71

of positive solutions he had observed at Berkeley The panel
ended at noon, though filing out,

that same riot-torn area It became common knowledge this summer that every person between the ages of 18 and 25 that moved into
our neighborhood did so for one reason -he was a hard-core drug
user and here was a ready area of supply

we noticed Friday night's Weatherman on his feet - ' at it

Let me catitton you against overreactlon, drug abuse has been

again "

and in many areas still is one of the best methods of carrying out
the law of the administration to keep order m the ghettos Washington, D C did not focus its eyes on its drug problem until the
suburbs, the white middle class. saw the problem in its own back

While feasting on hamburgers
and pie, the convention listened

mented into small groups, until to Dr· Jacque Fresco, the lunch-

eon's main speaker, expound
more ils of American society
How his message related to ecol-

- ' 5 ogy was anybody's guess, but

ts now reported that drugs can be bought openly on 14th Street
from Thomas Circle to Newton Street, a matter of 25 city blocks of

yards

Maryland and Virginia suddenly realized that most of their

crimes were drug related, and an overwhelming 70 percent of those
convicted for these erlines were residents of Washington, D C The

/1Ii K i he presented three guiding prin-

Dr Margaret Mead: "I have a fact that a judge in Montgomery County. one of the leading educa-

ticians," that is, everyone con-

can cio" to sol,c his {xological that 35 percent of a 1 senior high school students in his county

nected in any way with the governrnent (b) There 15 no such

lot of confident e m hat man tional and economic counties m the nation. went on record saying

problems

thing as "reason " (c) Words are Sunday's luncheon featured
intended not to communicate, anthropologist Margaret Mead,
but to control Naturally, this whose rambling discourse
last premise provoked one stu- preved, if nothing else, her gift

dent to inquire, Then why are of repartee when challenged by
you talking to us9" Dr Fresco such audience remarks as "How

Walter Hickel applaudes d was
taken somewhat aback do you explain freaks like your"Well," he faltered, "That's a
heckler who has Just told him
that the Department of the Intenor should be abolished

reasonable question " Laughter

self"' She deprecated the ' Redhunting" phobia of today, relat

That afternoon was scheduled ing it to similar obsessions during the twenties

The first atomic bomb, she
said, introduced an utterly new

were hard-core users, again pointed an ugly finger at the source

- Washington. D C

This judge defined hard core drug use as the use of drugs,
L S D and barbituates in any ,;ay, at least three times a week Of

course, he was quickly discredited by the police and Food and Drug

Administration officials The cry really went up when schools
began making surprise locker inspections for drugs This cry was
loud enough to be heard in corporation council, and Congress
Narcotics and their use is not the cause of a city dominated by

crime, it ts tne symptom of a sick society A society that was once

fhe domain of the white man. but is now the concern of all Next

time this column appears we'll look at what 15 being done in Washintgon, D C to combat this now open problem

age - one comprehensible only ed States Student Press Associa- toward restoring balance And

to those born in it She urged tion College Editors' Conference man's mlnd lS incapable of even
*e student press to adapt ltS (1) Poll,ition is limited Indus- gathering the facts necessary to
language to both the "old" and try now realizes the predicament allow techrology to recreate (not
the "new" generations deter- And industry Bill decontaminate restore) a world clean enough to
mined by that age. to students the world

inhabit in time

and (12ans alike In conclusion, (2) The problem far exceeds (4) All that is required of man
Dr Mead urged both government what Industry 15 willing to ad- is that he make the effort His
and technology to join forces in mit The federal government capabilities equal any crisis

a war on contamination, which must therefore construct legal And the eco-crisis will be no ex-

has already reached the critical requirements and a judicial sys- ception Technology will contem to deal with violators in or- quer all
Seeking
Ott of the noise, vulgarity and der to control pollution

stage

some sense of the be-

confusion of the conference, four (3) The ecosystem of the 1,orld ifilderment of the conference,
basic ways of viewing the techno- at this point is beyond restora- those who attended will be pre-

Editor-elect Gordon Finney questions Anarchos Michael Bacunen political ecology crisis seemed to tion to balance Only the elim- senting some of their thoughts in
concerning the presuppositions behind anarchist democracy.

have emerged at this 1970 Unit- ination of technology can move future issues of this paper

Frida
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Common Travelers seek to share 1

L

i,

Themselves and Christ with others
There tB a sense m U hich each youth, to cool, foggy places like

Future plans of the group in-

man's_livlng is done alone Yet ' Bleeker Street" where only the clude a Campus Crusade ueekue are bound together b> the shadous of men can touch hands end in Canandaigua, participafact that u e are all men moving. to things considered to be the t on in the Houghton Spring
thinking i,orking. hungering, ' Proper Ornaments of Life", to Youth Conference. possible trips
feel.ng all the things a man can the e\perience of a man trying to Corning and Spring Arbor
to find oft what life is all about. and a concert on April 25 in

knou

-61 7 -

\

f

e

Eight Houghton stidents sing f.nall> arriving at a place he Wesley Chapel
Bound together by more than
logother and go out to share uith calls "Low City '
others They call themselves

An old Soulhern hymn con

IT eT e

humanity, they are "Com-

Common Travelers" because cludes each concert with a pow- mon Trave ers' in Christ And B

Mr.

that is what they are The most erful statement of Christ's Won they seek, through song, to share b L

off o

important unit j among them is drous Love The most valuable their Christ as u eli as praise and "Common Traielers" communicate Christ's love via musical expresion, pet bonal Interaction and testimony

Christ It is His love that draus personal interchange occurs af- honor Him
them together and sends them ter a concert when members of
out singing Tim Isbell, music the Common Travelers ' talk
director expressed the idea be one to one. sharing as the Lord
hind the group b> saying, We leads
can t separate Christ from our

There are reall> more than

whole persens. and our concerts eight Common Travelers' at

should give an honest picture of Houghton Connie Harris has
us This includes happiness. sor- done an enthusiastic job as sec

St

Houghton students enter into dynamic
Worship at Friendship Baptist Church

/4
On

Abodt 35 Houghton students and the long processions of come more personally involved

State

rou love - and oier all Christ retary and manager of one group gained a new understanding and choirs and ushers began the in worship," she said
fhis semester Freshman Roget perspective as a result of Hough- morning church service The After the group was fed in the

sion a

has control

ginee

An iniocation to ' Come and Healt on the drums and Junior ton Day ' This experience," people responded to an orthodox church cafeterta, the attitude of

Wells

Open lour Eies is folloued, m Anne Little on the cello ac. said Miss Roberta Fair, was suc- but db namic sermon on the new mutual openness and further ina t> pical concert, by questions company the "Travelers" in cessful as the students could see birth in an appropriately audible teraction was apparent in the afand concerns R hich face us all mai* performances Mr Rich. that Negroes are real human and emotional manner The Joy ternoon >outh meetlng Brynda

propo

to soi

Stann

Some glances are directed to- ard Hagwood supports with a beings. with feelings, problems was manifest as the congregation Van Skike and Shirley Doutt

to del

ward a rambler on a ' long and great deal of concern and help and a capacity for Forship just jiorshipped God with prayer and sang a duet with accompaniment

ed Stl

dust, road' to girls like Suzanne and others provide much appre like anyone else "

prole,

u ho really make sense to today's clated financial assistance

song Similarly, according to the on the tambourine provided by

The definite beat of the organ name of the church, the congre a boy in the church

Houghton's volunteer fire department
Uses finest equipment and techniques
bi John Merzig

student members. the depart- in the way It takes practice and

The

The "fantastic" youth choir of
gation responded to its college
visitors in a most warm and the church sang, then an interfriendly manner

Willir

dam

denominational youth group

The purpose of Hodghton Day from Warsaw sang contemporary

esee 1

at the Friendly Baptist Church songs and performed relevant

organ

was for white Houghton students short skits exploring the studentto become acquainted with peo- teacher and mother-daughter reple of a different cultural and lationships This group is under
racial background and also a the direction of two Houghton

resoli

The
lake

home,

Do you remember seeing the ment provides twenty-four hour drilling before a department can different mode of worship The Alumni, Mr and Mrs Hugh

Houghton fire trucks rumbling fire protection for this commun- function smoothly and accurately

around campus roads, soaking tty and surrounding areas Most under emergency conditions

down the row of trees behind of Houghton s volunteers are in Anyone u 111 respond when the

well

church lS the first or second Chamberlain of the United Meth-

churc

largest black church in Buffalo cdist Church of Warsaw and Mr

two

and is traditicnilly orthodox in and Mrs Howard Miller of the

claimi

United Church of Warsaw These
constant touch with the fire ser- siren blows but not everyone will its doctrine ana preaching
old house or tuo on campus' vice radio by means of home give of their time to take the
Brynda Van Skike commented afternoon activities, attended by
Did Fou chuckle and laugh;> Do monitors These home units al- basic 36 hour course in the Es- on the "sense of freedom" in approximately 70 whites and 70

Shenauana. or demolishing an

b ou get disturbed u hen a warn- low the firemen to respond much sentials of Firemanship "
Ing ticket is left on your car for quicker

parlong too c,ose to a fire hy- Chief Robert Gilmore believes

ThE

Sport
local

their worship and thus spontan- b'acks helped to achieve what

State

Houghton's fire department lS eously played her tambourine Professor Abraham Davis called

the c(

actively involved in providing during the congregational sing- a "harmonious time of Christian

that everybody in town has a our town with excellent fire pro- ing "I was challenged to be- fellowship "
In your home cities you would moral obligation to support the tection Besides being on twenty-

drant'

expect a ticket for parking too fire department " For some this four hour volunteer duty, the
near a h>drant Back home you may mean commg to a pancake department thoroughly inspects,

Pri

Houghton representatives travel

ment which operates well main. even allowing a husband to join truck to ensure its perfect per- To Music Education Conference
expect a well practiced depart. supper or· chicken barbeq.le, or once a week, every Inch of every

CC

tained. m odern fire fighting the department to make sure formance in an emergency The
he knows every Intake and out-

eq Jipment

Ten years ago Houghton's fire put valve on a fire truck ighich
department u as poorly trained may result in some day saving
and poorly equipped Today his oun home
they are well trained and have

Chief Gilmore suggested that

the best of equipment This ten more responsible men of the

equipment is often seen by the community, trained and pracpublic on Houghton streets, not ticed as are his present volun-

department raised the money The Music Education Club will est in the convention and their
and pdrchased self-contained air send two representatives to Chi- variety of musical experience

and then apply the water where Hilton Hotel

interest sessions on various fields

nacul,

it will be most effective

of music education, "Better

fourte

sounds" in music presented by

schole

Anne Little, a Junior, and

tohs as some may thmk, but operative department W h e n small instrument, resembling a will represent Houghton's Music

to thoroughly famdiarize thern. asked, many say they are "too ticker tape machine, which in Education Club at this 22nd Na-

selves with the equipment and busy" right now to spend the stantly spots" in which of the tional Biennial Conventlon

no less than 60 top-flight per-

ually

forming groups (school, college

Contei

and university) and exhibits of

Chief Gilmore remarked,

active civic organization in town They are willing to help out in

onds in responding Presently

sixteen department members are

With 36 active volunteers repre- an emergency, but that's just receiving weekly professional

benting townsfolk, faculty and when we don't &ant them getting

training in the operation and use

of pumping equipment

The de-

partment members are also purchasing, from their own pockets,
a fire truck Because of the

work of improvement done by
our local fire department the
insurance rates have decreased

by Ge a $100 00

itself

members because of their inter- and other products and services :

fire

Rams,

transl
don C

group
"We 1

Foreign Missions Fellowship sists of weekly seminars Culrecently chose those students tural shock and relations with

inspir

who are to be summer mission- missionaries and nationals are

thorit

aries of 1970 These students discussed in order to prepare

creed
istenc

include Senior Carol Lepper, students for work in a differJuniors Jan Anderson, Rhoda ent socio-economic environment

:

tion o
of ev,

hall when an Brewer, Sophomore Marti Gain- the summer missions program,

prese]

alarm u as sounded The first der and Freshmen Ellen Carey states that the purpose of the

transl

program is to prepare the stu-

which

man arrived at the station in and Miriam Noetzel

twerty seconds Ninety seconds The FMF summer missions dents as much as possible to be
later a ful y manned piece of program involves both financial witnesses for Christ in all areas
firefighting equipment was on aid and an orientation program of life - physical, social and

6.

Trans

vinity

FMF trains, supports students
For '70 summer mission program

Last semester, this reporter Shedd, Glenn Kennedy and Bob Shirley Teeter, co-ordinator of
uas at th2

k4

The g

the latest in instruments, text-

time and take the New York college buildings an alarm was These girls were chosen by club books, music 1lterature, uniforms

Today Houghton s volunteer State courses in firefighting pulled, thus saving valuable sec-

fire department is the largest

book c

easily enter smoke-filled houses, Music Education Conference, be major musical events such as
locate the true source of the fire which will be held at the Conrad Jazz programs and opera, special

as firemen "playing with their teers, would provide for a fully The department maintains a Kathy Lamania, a Sophomore,

the area they have to protect

currei

masks which allow the men to cago March 6-10 to attend the Features of the conference will

the way to help Just because Each student receives $200 to spiritual While these particuthese men are not paid to fight help defray expenses However, lar students are under the sanefires does not mean they are the segment of the FMF budget tion of FMF, any student interany less professional They de designated for this aid is the last ested m working as a summer

241 serve our full support for being money to be received through mlsslonary 15 encouraged to contact FMF for information on mis-

Sixteen Houghton i olunteers gather Mondaw e,ening to attend prepared to protect our lives and yearly pledges
The orientation program con- slon boards and Orientation
a course m Pump Operating taught b> a A YS Fire Instructor property

beaut'

Elcn a

of the

The

the bi
it In

direct

portar
new t
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Faculty Affairs Committee determining
rorm for student evaluation of faculty
by John Jordan

must also be administered prop- strenglhs and Ffeaknesses of the

A Faculty Evaliation Guide is er,y Dr Clifford Thomas, Aca- final guide. the present evalua-

being prepared for use by the demic Dean, hopes that the form hon form will be sent to faculty
Houghton faculty members
The move to,fard a uniform

evaluation form is a recent de-

frand at the College

After pre-

Ilminary plans were discussed
earlier this Jear, the faculty del-

can be administered by an un- and the Student Senate for dis-

b ased third party He also pro- cdssion Comments and sugposes that the teacher see only gestions from these two bodies
an overall profile or numerical R 111 be considered in the construction of the final evaluation

representation of his rating

These precautions eliminate sheet

egated the Faculty Affairs Com- the possibility of a professor remittee to develop a suitable
form

Mr Robert Anderson, Atlantic-Richfield Oil representative cleans
off oil thrown by radical student.

This committee studied approximately 35 different surveys
which are being used by other

Stannards Dam opposition
Voiced at Wellsville hearing

institutions From these plans

In order to test the workability
acting to an individual rating of the Faculty Evaluation Guide,

This "disinterested" administra- several professors have employtion also "washes out" the rat- ed the present form in recent
ing by the student who would weeks Students were asked to
assassmate a professor rather not only evaluate the professor,
but also to evaluate the evalua-

than evaluate him

the committee devised a compro. To discover the possible tion sheet
mise form This form, although
lt 15 only temporary, will serve
as the basis for the final Faculty
Evaluation Guide

On February 19, the New York forced this opposition They held The new Guide will serve only
State Water Resources Commis- that the reservoir would result m each professor No administrasion and the Army Corps of En- the destruction of bird and wild- live decisions will be made from
gineers chaired a meeting in life habitats, as well as possibly any of the results nor will ad-

FM broadcasting by WJSL
Delayed by legal difficulty
itself To start FM here would

by Cammie Dayton

Wellsvdle's Howe Public Library affecting the ecologicdl balance ministrators normally have ac- The unexpected discovery that
to sound public reaction to the in the river with the introduction cess to the results

an educational frequency is the

proposed 37% mil ton dollar of pollution from many new The present form examines six only one available to WJSL may
Stannards Dam proposal in order homes and industries at the basic areas of the professor's delay plans for the student-opto determine if a further detail- headwaters of the river

performance professional sklll, erated radio to begin FM broad-

ed study should be made of the Mr Harland W Hale, Chair- course organization, presenta- casting

man of the County Board of tion of material, relationship A channel search conducted
The residents of the Town of Legislators, presented a state- with students, personal charac- for WJSL by Mr William StitzWilling, in whose township the ment which reflected the major- teristics and over-all teaching nin of WCBN, Ithaca's FM home
project

dam and lake may be located, ily opinion at the meeting He ability

station of the Christian Broad-

had previously formed the Gen- slated that because of the lack In these different areas, the casting Network, reports that beesee Headwaters Association, an of concrete knowledge about the student rates the teacher on a cause of our location and terrain,

re*lire a roughly estimated

$20,000 - $30,000, probably more
This figure does not include any
expenses once the station is operating A full-time engineer

and perhaps a manager would be
two expenses WJSL does not
have now An antenna, a new
board and a cable to reach the

antenna are additional necessary
expenses

Cost for these would vary ac-

organization which submitted a details and implications of the six-point scale Also included airwave competition is too keen

cording to location of the anten-

The GHA contended that the to see this study earned out " ments and five questions con- Commission approval An edu-

the average terrain between here

resolution opposing the proposal project, the Board "would like on the form ts space for com- for Federal Communications

lake would inundate ninety Similar statements were made by cerning the student and his re- cational frequency of three kilohomes and eight cemetanes, as both the Town and Village of lation to the course and teacher watts is the only one available,

well as several businesses and Wells,ulle as well as the Alle- In structuring the evaluation as compared with the five kilochurches, not thirty homes and gheny County Farm Bureau and form, the committee gave care- watts hoped for WJSL now optwo cemetaries as the Corps the County Soil and Water Con- ful attention to the kind of ques- erates on 35 watts
claimed

The County Federation of

seivation Distrx L Board

lion asked Only questions which

It was concluded that when tend to evoke an honest, obJect-

na, which must be 300 feet above
and Buffalo and here and Kingston, Ontario

One big question facing the
Investigating committee, VicePresident Robert Luckey and

Mr William Greenway of the

The biggest source of trouble English Department and WJSL

8 a station m Klngston, Ontario advisor, Is whether 'WJSL should

Sportsmen's
Clubs, which is the this more detailed study iS Com- ive answer are included as a A Federal agreement with Can- try to reach the Buffalo inner .
local afflliate of the New York plete it will then be possible for part of the evaluation
ada makes it impossible for us city area and compete with all

State Conservation Council, and all those involved to make a In addition to presenting an to overlap that station's out- the sound problems city struc
impartial form, the evaluation reach, a problem which woild tures create The deciding fact-

the county Bird Club both rein- more intelligent decision

occur if the necessary antenna or may be how much financial
was to be built in Centerville, sipport interested listeners and
the most practical location Lake businessmen will contribute

President Paine and other evangelical scholars
Compose contemporary Scripture translation Kingston

Ontario augments the problem, WJSL-AM would continue to

as it would carry sound waves be operated for the students
otherwise unable to reach to here, probably only for a few

President Stephen Paine is an explanatory pamphlet, was ipate the need for a new, super-

evening hours dady The FM

A problem unique with edu- would assume an eighteen-hour
cational radio possibilities is the broadcast day with a program-

currently at work translating the written by scholars "on the lib- lor translation Certamly theY financial one FCC regulations ming schedule yet unsure, since

book of Acts into a contemporary eral side of the theological spec- do hope such a valuable fruit allow no advertising, thus mak- educational radio requires a minversion reading in the true ver-

trum "

will be yielded by their intense ing the radio not only non-profit- imum of public education pro-

nacular He is accompanied by Although thoroughly knowl- study

able but unable to even pay for gramming

fourteen other hand-picked Bible edgeable scholars, these men

scholars whose work will event-

ually compose The Holy Bible A
Contemporary Translation (ACT)

mistrusted the Bible as the in-

fallible, authoritative, final Word

of God To them, the Bible was

The group of fifteen which calls truths mstead of the complete
itself the Committee on Bible Word of God with Old and New

Translation is headed by Dr

Testaments in total, mutual har-

Ramsey Michaels of Gordon Di- mony Thus the committee
vinity School and the actual seeks to illumine God's Word

translating is performed at Gor- through the watchwords "clardon College

Houghton Gymnastics Club launches new
beries of exhibitions at neighboring schools

a spotty collection of unrelated tv

ity" and "propriety"

The gymnasts of the College more of its members acquire a the Eastern Gymnastic finals at
Syracuse and several high school

were literally off to a flying start liking for crutches

as they began their series of ex- The main performance usually performances are on the calenhibitions for neighboring high begins with an exhibition of dar for the next few months

schools last week Encouraged vaulting and tumbling in which Possibly, the gymnasts wlll even

The significarce of this small For the ultimate in transpar- by their reception at Fillmore the entire group participates present a show for the College

group Ics perhaps in its creed ent vernacular, portions of trans-

Central School last Thursday, Spectators can easily find them

"We believe the Bible to be the lations are immediately printed the clib tumbled Into their next selves left in awe of a series of

inspired, the only infallible, au- and interspersed among high performance during half-time of back handsprmgs performed by I 51;1-thontative Word of God" The schools and churches through- the Houghton-Brock game on Mariellyn Jones at the conclu- 1
creed is the essence of the ex- out the country In these places winter weekend

sion of this part of the show

istence of the National Associa- the material is thoroughly ex- Originally begun as a group The female members demontion of Evangelists, a conference amined and criticized by the very of gymnasts interested in help- slrate their agllity through the

1,00.1

of evangelical believers Their youngsters whom the translators ing others learn the tricks of the performance of routines on the

present goal is to provide a hope to accommodate
trade, the Gymnastics Club de- uneven parallel bars, the bal- 1The Committee on Bible veloped into an organization ance beam and free exercise
which combines the poetical Translation also senses in their whose "principle purpose is to Chris Gleason's presentation on
translation of the Word of God

beauty of the King James Ver- work a calhng of history. Dur- promote and encourage the sport the unevens is outstanding

for

1

sicn and the comparative clarity ing the period before the emer- of gymnastics and participation one with her limited experience
of the Revised Standard Version gence of the KJV, there arose a in the sport through clinics, ex- Led by the Carsten brothers' ex- I.

The, intend, however, to avoid flurry of translating activity hibitions and other related ac- hibition of side horse talent, the

the bias of the RSV and exceed which was ultimately subdued by tivities " With these objectives men go on to display their brawn I

itdirection
in clarity
or day
mis-there
theexists
publication
of the
KJV To-andmwill
view,
the toclub
of the,The
RSV bias
is an imagain a flurry
- progressed
continue
al.elhas
bars steadily on the high bar, rings and parportant part of the need for a of translating activity The com- do so as long as enthusiasm re- The future definitely looks
new translation The RSV, says mittee members therefore antic- mains at its present peak and no busy for the club A field trip to
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Houghton subdues Brock
92-90 in tight final game
Coming back from an eleven pull the game out for Houghton. :ainly this was one of the Highpoint deficit in the second half. Altogether. Babbitt scored 24 landers te:ler games on the
Houghton's basketball quintet points in a fine individual ef- flocr.
wrapped up their season Satur- fort.
As far as the season goes,
day, February 28 with a stirring
Hot shooting characterized the
Houghton ends its year with a
92-90 victory over Brock Univerfirst half with Brock being
Ed Johnson was
3-17 record.
sity at Wellsville. High scorer
stronger off the boards to grab
le:ding scorer with 337 points
for the Highlanders was Tim
Palma
a 53-48 halftime lead.
Palma who earned 28 points bepumped in 18 of his 28 point or a 16.9 points-per-game averfore fouling out in the second
total in this half, mostly from age. Tim Palma was the leading
half.

far out in the corner.

Houghton won this game on The

the fine three man effort of

Palma, Ed Johnson and Steve
In addition to his 28

Babbitt.

points, Tim pulled down seventeen rebounds to partially annul

Brock's fine board play. Ed
Johnson was hot from the ou:-

side. hitting on eleven of nine-

Highlanders relaxed a

little at the s:art of the last half

average-per-game.

One hopeful sign coming out

of the game and were down of a rather disappointing season
61-50 before Babbitt, Johnson is the fact that every squad mem-

and Palma took charge and ber will return next year and
drove Houghton to its final sea- knowing each other so well, the
players should work more
son's victory.
Quite notable for Houghton

teen attempts from the floor for was the lack of turnovers in this

a 27 point total. Babbitt was game and all around fine floor
noted for his clutch perform- play. The squad was guilty of

ance. Near the end of the game. only 31 turnovers (bad passes,
with Brock still dangerous, Steve violations, fumbles), as against
hit on four fine jump shots to 41 recoveries and assists. Cer-

Women's Varsity grabs slim
46-45 victory from Roberts
Thursday, February 26 the

rebounder with 212 for an 11.2

a 31-30 lead.

In the fourth quarter, the

smoothly.

Tim Palma grabs another rebound as Houghton downs Brock.

Highlanders miss season's third victory
In hard-fought contest against Raiders
Thursday, February 26, the
Highlanders traveled north to
the Churchville - Chili High
School gym with two teams to
meet the opposition from Rob-

margin to one point with eight
minutes left in the half. Houghton kept close through the re-

After

to the locker room on the short

erts Wesleyan College.

mainder of the half but could

not take the lead as they went

56-56. However, Babbitt hit a

two-pointer and Palma hit two
from the foul line to give the
Highlanders a four-point lead
with 6:31 to play.
In the next five and one-half

the girls thrilling one-point victory over the Raiders in the opening game, the Houghton men

end of a 33.31 score.

the free-throw line and Steve

without substitutes, hit a cold
spell which showed the Roberts

Raiders outscoring Houghton by

Eddie Johnson connected on

minutes of play the iron-five of
Houghton, having started and

two of his eleven points from

played almost the entire game

Houghton Highlanders Women's
Team challenged the previously

teams traded baskets until Rob-

took the floor in pursuit of their
third victory of the season. They

undefeated Roberts Wesleyan

erts moved ahead 42-38 with two

were to fall short of their goal

Girls' Team. and came away with

minutes to play. The Highland-

Babbitt scored on a 20-foot jumper to tie the score at 35 points

by a score of 73-67 after a truly

after two minutes of the second

a count of 15-1, the only High-

a 4645 win. The victory over
Roberts upped the girls' record

ers then made their move as

hard-fought contest.

Hamill made a lay-up along with

half. Roberts quickly regained
the lead but the Highlanders

shot from Tim Palma.

to 2-0 and left the Raiders with

a 2-1 mark. 'lne giris wiii next
travel to Gannon on Friday, then
challenge the Alumni Saturday

a foul shor conversion, thus

night.

The Highlanders started poorly, as they quickly fell behind
and trailed by a 23-17 margin
at the end of the first half. The

cold shooting of Mary Jane Greer
and Judy Stockin was the primary reason for this- first half
However. the second

deficit.

half was a different story. Relying mostly on the driving lay-

ups of Chris Hamill and the fastbreak-aways of Mary Jane, the
women began to chop away at
Roberts lead. By the end of the
third quarter, Roberts had only

Mary Jane hit a 20-footer, Chris

putting Houghton into a 4342
Iead. A key offensive foul was
then called against Roberts and
Judy Cook connected on an important foul shot to up the score

to 4442. Chris HamilI then proceeded to ice the game as she
hit two foul shots to set the

score at 4643 and assure Houghton of the win.

Chris Hamill had 19 points to
lead the Highlanders' scoring attack, but 12 points from Mary
Jane and 11 from Judy Stockin

also were big contributions.
Chris Hamill and Judy Stockin

worked together to control the
boards for Houghton.
CLASSIFIED

CLASS[ED

After two minutes of play
Houghton held a three-point mar-

lander score coming on a foul

and with 13:41 remaining in the

kept close until Johnson hit two
more free throws to give the
Highlanders a 4746 lead with

Freshman Dave Smith gave High-

half held a 13-9 lead. Roberts

12:44 remaining in the game.

lander fans a bright look at the

gin, 4-1. The Raiders came back

Starting for the first time this
season at the forward position

held the five-point advantage for

Steve Babbitt then jumped in

over four minutes until consecu-

two buckets, Dave Smith hit on

and complemented Tim Palma's

tive buckets by Tim Palma and

a beautiful driving hook and

Steve Babbitt closed the gap to

Smith and Palma each cashed in

rebounding strength while helping with backcourt duties when

future as he chipped in 15 points

three points with 9:30 remaining

on opportunities 'from the foul

needed.

on the clock.

line to give Houghton a 5549

Hoighton's offense with 19
points, followed by Ed Johnson's

Steve Babbitt led

Two baskets from Freshman

lead with 9:30 left to play. With

forward Dave Smith and another

7:38 on the clock Roberts had

13, Tim Palma's 12 and Tim

by Palma chopped the Raider

roared back to tie the score at

Bowditch's 8 points.

CLASSIFIED

CLASSIFIED

CLASSIFIED

Palmer's Dinette features "home

Magnano's

style cooking." Try the Thursday special of spaghetti and the
fish fry on Fridays and Satur-

Health and Beauty Store

days. You'll find us on Main St.

assorted greeting cards, candies,
cosmetics, films, etc.
Phone 365-2721

Belfast, N.Y.

in Fillmore.

SAVE

SAVE

An average of 20-25% with our
everyday low prices for professional dry cleaning and finishing.

Fillmore Dry Cleaners
567-8813

Be sure and notice our Clearance

Lyle A. Bliss
Insure - Be sure

50 W. Main St.

Fillmore, N.Y. 14735

Sale for this weekend and next.

Community Lanes

Barker's Village Country Store

Open bowling

Rope-tow mitten: 54.66

Men's Shop
Olean, N.Y.

Clothing and Furnishings
To Suit Your Budget

Star classifieds are available to

limit. You set the goal as high
as you want. Then save for it

students only at three lines for

Fillmore, N.Y.

Northern Allegany County'S

Special: hoagieburger $.50

only

open every night and after

Prescription Service

Church on Sunday.

Hume Floral Shop

"Every meal is a masterpiece"

Order your flowers here for the

at the

Castle Restaurant

Hume, N.Y.

7-2731

Highway 17

Olean, N.Y.

First Trust Union Bank

Dave's Radio & T.V. Sales and
Service. RCA, Zenith, and Mot-

orola dealer. We service stereos,
radios and TV's.

Amplifiers,

radios, etc. for sale.

Belfast, N.Y.

365-2688

Bob and Ruth Miller

Taylor's Repair

JORDAN

Rte 19, 1 mile north of Houghton

TREASURES

mechanical and body work
summer and winter tires

HOUGHTON

motor tune-ups
accessories

Houghton College Bookstore

For hardware, paint, auto supplies, or pet food check the

Star subscriptions

Fillmore Agway
Gift Items

Dry $.10

Your patronage appreciated.

Fillmore, N.Y., Rt. 19 567-8329

Supplies

Houghton Laundromat
Wash $.25 and $.35

50 Main St.

Textbooks

Artist Series and Senior Honors
Banquet.

ards of good taste.

Contacl: Jim Gibsoit

subs and burgers

Reed's Jeweler in Olean
Wells¥ills N. Y.

two bits. Ads subject to stand-

terest and service.

The Purple Onlon

Watson's Pharmacy
Ph. LO 7-2228

save with us. The sky is the

here where you get safety, in-

and more, at
A

56 N. Main St-

State Bank of Fillmore: Come
Ted Henzel's

brand watches, silver, appli-

ances, jewelry, gifts... all this

Friday and Saturday
Belmont, N.Y.

Phone 716 567-8800

Direct Import Diamonds, name

open Mon. - Sat. noon from 8-5
567-2277

for this semester:

$2.00
Send the Star home. Let those

who care find out what is happening.

